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GENERAC DF 7500 MPT
DUST FIGHTER 

        

   

Product price:  

34.281,00 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

GENERAC DF7500 MPT DUST FIGHTER DUST COLLECTION SYSTEM 

GENERAC Dust Fighter DF7500 MPT is a dust suppression system equipped with a 17 KW
Diesel powered engine, with a maximum horizontal coverage of 40 m.

GENERAC DF7500 MPT is equipped with a water tank with a maximum capacity of 2000 l, the
4-wheel trailer and 17 kW power generator, this allows the machine to work in any area even in
the absence of electricity.

Thanks to the GENERAC DF7500 MPT, it will be possible to work safely even in areas where
access to water and electricity is difficult or impossible.

Thanks to the system of nebulization of water particles up to 180 microns, dust particles bind and
end up on the ground more easily. In addition, the atomization method allows you to completely
cover the dust cloud saving you significant amounts of water.

GENERAC DF7500 MPT comes complete with:

- 2000 liter tank, 100% stainless steel
- Integrated 17 kW generator
- Complete with 4 wheels, towing hook and forklift pockets
- Integrated control panel
- 2 booster pumps with peripheral impellers
- Flow meter for pump protection
- Pressure gauge for outlet pressure reading
- Stainless steel crown with nozzles
- 4 height adjustable stabilizers
- Electric tipping
- Remote control
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- Automatic swing system

TECHNICAL FEATURES GENERAC DF7500 MPT

Electric motor power (fan): 7.5 kW
Coverage (*without wind): 30 - 40 m
Generator set: 17 KW motor
Power supply: Diesel
Engine speed. 1500 rpm
Tank capacity: 2000 liters
Working pressure: 7 - 12 bar
Water consumption: 35 l/min (12 bar) - 23 l/min (7 bar)
Autonomy: 60 minutes (12 bar) - 85 minutes (7 bar)
Water inlet filter: 180 µ
Working angle: 335°
Inclination: 0 - 40°
Width: 4370 mm
Length: 2190 mm
Height: 2640 mm
Dry weight: 2450 kg

.

Looking for a Dust Fighter with different technical characteristics? Here you can find the whole
range of Generac or other specialized brands.

The images and technical data are not binding.

Cras volutpat auctor lacus elementum dictum. Integer convallis bibendum eros, sed vestibulum risus egestas a. Mauris ac vestibulum arcu. Proin id tortor a velit luctus eleifend ac eu velit. Phasellus faucibus nibh congue dolor ornare cursus nec eget ligula. Aenean eu dolor pretium, feugiat magna id, accumsan leo. Sed mattis a ante at aliquet.s

  

Product features:  

Fuel: Diesel
Emissions Regulations: NON-EMITTED
Power (KW): 17
Throwing distance (m): 20
Maximum output capacity (Lt/min): 35
Length (mm): 2380
Width (mm): 1210
Height (mm): 2230
Dry weight (Kg):
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